Return to Wild America. A Yearlong Search for the Continent's Natural Soul. by Scott Weidensaul. email. Retracing the journey that birding guru Roger Tory Peterson and naturalist James Fisher took in 1953 (recorded in Wild America), Return to Wild America is likely to become a classic in its own right - a sweeping survey of the natural soul of North America today. In 1953, birding guru Roger Tory Peterson and noted British naturalist James Fisher set out on what became a legendary journey - a one hundred day trek over 30,000 miles around North America. They traveled from Newfoundland to Florida, deep into the heart of Mexico, through the Southwest, the Pacific Northwest, and into Alaska's P Wild America: The record of a 30,000-mile journey around the continent by a distinguished naturalist and his British colleague by PETERSON, Roger Tory, and FISHER, James: Hardcover (1956) Signed by Author(s) | Main Street Fine Books & Ms, ABAA. AbeBooks.com: Wild America: The record of a 30,000-mile journey around the continent by a distinguished naturalist and his British colleague: 8vo. Grey cloth with brown lettering and green decorations, pictorial dust jacket. xii, 434pp. Numerous small illustrations, map endpapers. Near fine/very good. Jacket a bit edgeworn, with spine slightly sunn The Naturalist on the River Amazons, subtitled A Record of the Adventures, Habits of Animals, Sketches of Brazilian and Indian Life, and Aspects of Nature under the Equator, during Eleven Years of Travel, is an 1863 book by the British naturalist Henry Walter Bates about his expedition to the Amazon basin. Bates and his friend Alfred Russel Wallace set out to obtain new species and new evidence for evolution by natural selection, as well as exotic specimens to sell. He explored thousands of miles of the Amazon and its tributaries, and collected over 14,000 species, of which 8,000 were new to scien... He goes on short "excursions" around the little town. Wild America book. Read 26 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. On an April day in 1953, renowned American naturalist, author, and ill... James Fisher in 1953 - a 30,000+ mile trip around the periphery of North America: from Nova Scotia and Down East, south along the Atlantic coast to Florida and Key West and the Tortugas, around the Gulf of Mexico through Texas and into Mexico, along the Southwest to California and up the Pacific coast into Alaska. On an April day in 1953, renowned American naturalist, author, and illustrator Roger Tory Peterson met his British friend James Fisher, an authority on seabirds, in Newfoundland. There they began a strenuous and thrilling hundred-day field trip around the edge of the continent. Part travelogue, part epic natural adventure, their richly illustrated record is "the superlatively good product of ideal circumstances" (Chicago Sunday Tribune). Product Identifiers. Publisher.